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I. INTRODUETION

1. The present report is submitted in response to General Assembly resolution
35/LL2 of 10 Decenber 1981.

2. In its resolution 32/48 of 8 Decenber 1977, the C'eneral Assembly requested the
Secretary-General to prepare a report on the technigues and procedures used in the
elaboration of multilateral treaties, taking into consideration the debates in the
Assenrbly at that session and observations to be submitted by Governments and the
International Law Commission for inclusion in the reportr with a view to its
submission to the Assenbly at its thirty-fourth session.

3. At its thirty-fourth session, the Cieneral Assenbly2 owing to the late
subnission of observations, did not hold a substantive discussion on the subject
and decided to include the item in the provisional agenda of its thirtffifth
session (decision 34/402) .

4. At the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General
submitted a report (A/35/3L2 and Corr.I) containing features of multilateral
treaty-making in the United t€tions and in other intergovernmental organizations'
and the views of Governments and the International taw Conunission (A/35/3L2/Mfl.L
and 2 and Add.2/Corr.Ll. In addition to such guestions as the initiation of
treaty-naking and the formulation and adoption of multilateral treaties, the report
also -ctealt wltfr ways of accelerating and enlarging participation in treaty-making-
Section IV of the report set out a series of guestions that could be taken into
account in the examination of the multilateral treaty-rnaking process. The Assembly
took note of the report and invited Governments and intergovernmental organizations
to suhrnit their observations on it and reguested the Secretary-General to nake his
reporg widely available to other interested organizations active in the preparation
and study of multilateral treaties, and to invite then to coment on the subject of
the report. The A.ssenrbly also requested the Secretary-General to prepare and
publish a new edition of the Handbook of Final Clauses (ST/LEG/6) and the Summary

of the Practice of the Secretarv-Ccneral as Depositarv of Multilateral Agreements
(ST/LEo/71. Furthermore, in its resolution 35/L62 of 15 December 1980, the
Assembly reguested the Secretary-General to submit to it at its thirty-sixth
session a report containing the replies received from Governnents and international
intergovernmental and other interested organizations, as well as a topicaL surnmary
of the debate at its thirty-fifth session.

5. In its resolution 36/LL2, the C'eneral Assenbly took note of the report of the
Secretary-General (A/36/553 and Add.l and 2) , invited Covernnents and international
organizations to subnit, by 30 June I982, their observations on the relnrts
submitted by the Secretary-General, taking into account the specific guestions
contained in annex f of the report, as well as their conments on any other aspect
of the subjectT as they considered desirable. The Assembly requested the
Secretary-General to submit to it at its thirty-seventh session a report containing
the observations and comments received and further requested him to prepare and
publish as soon as trrossible a new edition of the Handbook of Final Clauses
(ST/LEC/6) and g5s Sumnary of the Practice of the Secretary-Ggnera1 as DgPositary
of Multilateral eor@, taking into account relevant new develotrxnent
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and practices in that respect. ttte Assembly also decided to establish at the
thirty-seventh session a working grouP of the Sixth Conmittee:

(a) Ib consider the questions raised in annex I of the Secretary-@neralrs
report (A/36/553 and Md.I and 2) and any other relevant material submitted by
Governments and international organizationsl

(b) Ib assess the mettrods of rnultilateral treaty-maklng used in the United
Nations and in conferences convened under its auspices to determine whether the
current nethods of multilateral treaty{aklng are as efficient' economical and
effective as they could be to meet the needs of the Members of the ttnited Nations,

(c) To make recounendations on the basis of the above-mentioned assessment.

6. The Secretary-General was requested to prepare documentation containing the
naterial and information listed in annex II of his re5rcrt lN36/553) in the forn of
a provisional version of a volurne in the Ieqislatlve Series, as well as a topical
analysis of ttre observatlons and replies rCcelved, in time for use by the worklng
group.

7. The present report contains the observations and conunents received frqn
Governments and internatlonal organizations. llhe Annex reproduces the
questionnaire originally contained in the Secretary-Generalrs retrprt (A/35/3L21.
The documentation reguired for tlre use of the working group will be issued in a
separate volume.

II. REPLIES RECEIVED FRC[.{ @VERIIMEI.ITS

AUSTRALIA

lOriginals Englishl

[18 August f982]

I. lftre elaboration of multilateral treatiea on a wide variety of topics is an
essential part of the work of the ulrited Nations. There has been a considerable
growth in ttre nurnber of treaties negotiated and adopted under tlre auspices of the
United Nations since the 1960s. Vfhile this trend is likely to continuer it has not
been natctred by any rationalization of ttre treaty*takirg process.

2. The growttr in the number of treaties that are elaborated in the United Nations
is placing serious strains on the resources of Governments, particularly those of
developing countries. Ttrisr coupled with difficulties in relation to Statest
constitutional processes, are leading to delays in ratification. Ttrere ls a need
to assess the nethods of nultilateral treaty-making used in the United Nations and
in conferences convened under its auspices to determine whether the current methods
of treatyrnaking are as efficlentr econqnical and effective as they could be to
neet ttre needs of ttre Members of the United Nations. We therefore welcqned the
decision to establish, at the thirty-seventh session of the @neral Assenbly, a
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working group whichr it is hoped, will consider the resPonses to the very useful
questi5niairi in section IV oi the 1980 retrnrt of the Secretary-Genera1 (A/35/3L21
and in annex I of the 1981 Report (A/36/553), and decide what reconrnendations, if
any, could be made to inprove the treaty{taking process.

3. Australiars views on the matters covered, arranged under the headings of the
guestionnaire, are as follows.

A. MditionaL Studies

I. It should be for the working group to make a recommendation to the Sixth
Cormnittee on whether additional responses from intergovernmetal organizations
should be soughtr in the light of the inforrnation then available.

2 and 4. (a) These matters have already been dealt with in General Assenbly
resolution 36/LL2 of 10 December 198I.

3 and 4. (b) We believe that the delegations of States negotiating treaties roould

be greatly assisted by having a detailed description of all significant multilateral
treaty-rnaking technigues in the form of an annotated manual, and by having sets of
model clauses. So this end, the working group may wish to consider whether the
Secretariat should be reguested to prepare a cornprehensive collation of the
signif icant technigues.

B. Orrer-a1l burden of multilateral treatv-making process

There is evidence to suggest that the burden of the treaty-naking process may

be too heawr particularly for smaller States, in each of the three cases listed in
(a) to (c) of question 1. Pending a further elaboration of Statesr views in the
working group, it would be premature to attempt to answer question 2.

C. orer-all co-ordination of rnultilateral treatv-nakinq

Australia has reservations about giving the General Assembly a co-ordinating
role in respect of nultilateral treaty-rnaking activities of aII United Nations
organs, all organizations of the Ilnited Nations system or all intergovernrnental
organizations. There is merit in leaving the burden of treaty-making to organs of
the United Nations and intergovernmental organizations, particularly when the
treaty in question is highly technical and when there has been a long tradition of
entrusting the preparation of such a treaty to a technically competent
organization. lto give the Assembly a co-ordinating role would have the effect of
increasing the already heavy work-Ioad of the Assembly and slow down Che

multilateral treaty-making processo The treaty-rnaking role of the Assembly is best
exercised in subject areas where it has traditionally had a prinary role, or when

specialized machinery is lacking.

D. @neral improvements of the treatv-rnaking process in the united Nations

1. Before embarking on the formulation of a particular treatYr rlor€ extensive
efforts should be made in respect of natters covered in (a) to (c) of guestion I.
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2. The preliminary formulation of the text of treaties should generaLly be placed
in ttre hands of an expert body (Governrnent or otherwise) or of a group of experts
specially convened for that purpose. However, the choice of an organ for the
drafting of a prelirninary text of a treaty should depend on the subject*atter of
the treaty in question. l{hen the treaty subject*natter is vague or @ntroversial,
it will sqnetines be helpful if a representative organ can consider and draft
guideLines.

3. In answer to question 3, there is probably scope for reducing the number of
treatynnaking organs in the United Nations and, in particular, to rationalize
procedures. One of the problems currently experienced by United Nations
treatyaaking organs is the unavailability of information on the methods of work
and procedures best suited to deaL with a trnrticular subjectrnatter.

4. A more structured approach should be explored, particularly for treaties
dealing with a technical subject. Such an approach is rpst profitably applied to
areas where ttrere is a good deal of treaty{aking activity (for exanple, human
rights or technical subjects). It is more difficult to achieve in areas of major
political importance (for example, disarmament). l,breover' the imposition of
specific tlme-limits needs to be handled with care and flexibility, since it can
Iead to rushed work or to failure of consensus.

E. Work of the International Iaw Cqnnission

' 1. Possible structural chanqes

(a) Ib convert the fnternational taw Comnission into a full-time organ ralses
a number of important issues which should be studied further. other alternatives
should also be examined, including the question of whether there should be npre
than one session of the Conunission a year.

(b) The honorarium of members of the Cqnmission would appear to be
insufficient, considering the length of sessions, and should be reviewed.

(c) The question of whether Special Rapporteurs should work and be
renunerated on a full-tine basis is, to some extentr tied up with guestion (a).
Even if the Conmission were to be converted into a full-time organ this would not
necessarily mean that the Special Rapporteur would have to work on a fulL-tine
basis.

(d) Under the existing situation, Special Rapporteurs should be drawn only
fron menbers of the Commission so that they may participate as equals in the
Conunissionrs consideration of their work.

(e) llhe question of expert help for SSncial Rapporteurs, if not on a
fulI-tine basis then at least ad hoc, should be examined further.
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2. Possible chanqes in agenda

It is not trnssible to provide a categorical answer to questions on the
Conunissionrs agenda but, in generall the Conunission should give priority to the
progressive develoEnent and codification of imtrnrtant areas of international law
where agreenent among the Connissionrs members, as well as amot4t States, may be

trnssible. We consider that the agenda of the Corunission is general.ly too heavyl
and the Sixth Committee should carefully consider the itens placed upon it. l{hile
the Commission may have success in dealing with contentious matters, it will make
best use of its limited time, in current circumstancesr if these are not ntunerous.
The Conunission should be pre-eminently able to take a broad view of najor topics.

3. Possible procedural chanqes

(a) It would be best if members of the Conmission could carry a topic through
to conpletion within their period of service.

(b) There would seem to be no need for Goverrunents to be consulted nore than
once a year on the work of the Commission. Government representatives should, in
addition, continue to have the optrnrtunity of cornmenting on the work of the
Commission in the sixth Corunittee.

(c) There night be scope for intersessional working grouPs' subject to
constraints on the time of Conmission members, coupled with a reduction in the
length of Corunission sessions. This, howeverr flay not be necessary if the agenda
of the Conmission is lighter. The matter should be examined further.

(d) The Conunission should, in general, attempt to formulate preambles and
final clauses of the draft articles it submits to the General Assemblyz if it
considers that these should contain special features. If the Corunission finds it
difficult to reach agreement on such provisions, it should leave the responsibility
for preambles and final clauses to the General Assembl-y.

(e) Alternative texts of particularly controversial provisions, and the
reasoning behind them, could be helpful for those entrusted with the negotiation of
treaties and could save the tine of the Cornnission itself.

(f) The restatement and codification of areas of customary international law
should be secondary to its progressive developrnent, and undertaken only if there is
scope for agreement among States on the rules of customary international law in
question.

(S) We consider that, in general, the Comnission should not draft texts for
instruments other than treaties. Tto attempt to do that r.aould detract fron its main
purpose, overpoJ-iticize the Cornnission and increase its work-Ioad. In cases where
the Conunission believes that a particular subject-matter referred to is not ripe
for inclusion in a binding instrument, it should say so, stating the reasons.
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F. Final negotiation and adoption of nultilateraL treaties

I and 2. As a general rule, multilateral treaties of concern to the General
Assenbly should be finally negotiated in ad hoc plenitrntentiary conferences rather
than in a t'tain Corunittee of the General Assenbly. There is scope for greater
flexibility in the tining of plenipotentiary conferences, in rules of procedure and
in working methods to meet the requirements of the subjectrnatter than roould be the
case in a Main Conmittee of the General Assembly. Unless it is clear that
consensus can be readily and quickly achieved, it is better to concentrate on the
subjeet being negotiated in a plenitrntentiary conference than to distort the focus
of a !{ain Committee of the General Assenblyl which is also burdened with other
itens on its agenda.

3. The duration of plenitrntentiary conferences will vary according to the scope
and lmportance of the subject-matter of the treaty. It is inportant that States
shouLd be free to organize such conferences in the way they believe most suitable
for tlre subjecttnatter at hand and to ensure maxinun efficiency in the
consideration of the subject{atter. There is generatly value in a series of
sessions allowing time for reflection and review. Governments participating in
plenitrntentiary conferences should have model rules of procedures to consider. The
use of negotiating and intersessional cormittees can be valuable. It is generally
most undesirable to have fornaL debates linited to group spokesmen. Horrever, firm
conclusions on all these matters, as well as on whether more extensive
participation should be allowed at plenitrntentiary conferences, will have to detrnnd
on the subject in question and the wishes of the states participating at the
conference.

G. Draftinq and lanquaqes

1. ft is not clear what is envisaged by the term 'rinternational legislative
drafting bureau" and what the powers and functions of such a bureau would be.
While it might be appropriate to establish a bureau to train officials in drafting
techniques, and so onr it would be undesirable and unrealistic to refer texts of
draft treaties ttrat are being negotiated to an outside body comtrnsed of persons who
had not particiSnted in the negotiations. A first step in improving the drafting
of treaties nlght be to e:<plore ways of achieving consislency of drafting practices
to distinguish treaties frorn instruments which are not of treaty status, and
instrurnents which are intended to be legally binding from those which are not so
intended.

2. The functions of drafting comnittees and the handling of language problems
depend on ttre subject-matter of the treaty being negotiaEed and the wishes of the
Governments involved in the negotiations.

3. while the sinultaneous formulation of treaties in all languages in which their
text is to be auttrentic is desirable, the use of one or two languages initially
would be more convenient and would facilitate the future examination of the
travaux prdparatoires for ttre purposes of interpreting the treaty in question.
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4. The practice adopted at ttre Utrited lfations Conference on the taw of the Sea is
cumbereqne but is probably the nost practicable rnodel for rnajor conferences which
thenselves engage in significant drafting exercises.

H. Rec-ords, reports and comnentarles

1. As a general rule, suntnary records should be rnaintained only for plenary
sessions of a conference and sessions of lrtain Committees or Conrnittees of the
lftrole. Recorde of negotiations provide a reans for the interpretation of
treaties. Ttrere is, thereforer value in records of negotiations, including
documents formally circulated during negotiations, being as complete as 1nssible.

2. This question is not entirely clear. The official reporting of various
lnsitions taken and the reasons for changes ln the text are a sensitive matter. ff
it is to be undertaken at all, ttre report should be exanined, and nade subject to
adoption, by the conference which negotiated the text.

3. Commentaries on draft treaty texts of the type prepared by the International
Law Cqrunission are of great assistance for treaties which purport to nodify or
build upon customary international law. The preparation of systematic cormentaries
on texts ls a task best undertaken by expert groups.

4. A systenatic effort should be rnade to Prepare and publish the
travaux pr6paratoires of rnultilateral treaties. A secretariat unit can play an
inportant role in collecting mrch of the relevant documentation during the
negotiations. Howeverr because the work of pretrnring a full account of the
travaux prdparatoires will continue after the conclusion of the treaty, it would be
useful to have an expert prepare and publish the travaux pr6paratoires of aL1 rnajor
nultilateral treaties.

I. Post-adoption procedures

l' 2t 3 and 5. Many of the procedures listed under this heading nay, if
lnplenented, have ttre effect of interfering in an unacceptable way with a Staters
freedom to decide whether to ratify a particular treatYr at what stage and in what
tnanner. On ttre other hand, som forns of encouragenent of State activity in this
area nay be acceptable. The automatic entry into force of certain categorles of
treaties would raise constitutional problems in legal systerns where those
categories of treaties first have to be implemented in domestic legislation before
the State concerned can become a party to them.

4. There would be advantage in having expert assistance available of which a
State could avail itself for advice to it when considering becoming a party to a
nultllateral treaty. Thls is lnrticularly ingnrtant in the case of a State
considerlng beconing a party to a multilateral treaty before the
travaux prdparatoires have been fully collated and published. It may also be of
use to consider ttre preparation by an expert, on request of the State concernedr of
a brief general document on the implenrentation of the treaty concerned.
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5. The provisional entry into force of some treaties (for exanple, some commodity
agreements) has proved a useful and constructive device. Provisional entry into
force nay serve several purposes, such as enabling States to become bound by a
treaty whictr establishes an interin r6gine pending a decision by other States also
to become a party. It nay also enable a State Eo become a party without first
havirg fully implemented all obligations under the treaty in its domestic Iaw. Ttre
device of provisional application should be encouraged as a means of obtaining
maximurn adherence to certain treaties which call for a wide adherence within a
Iinited time. The treaties should Lay down clear circumstances or time-limite
within which the provisional application must be made definitive.

J. Treatv-amending procedures

1. Certain categories of treaties, particularly those of a technical character,
should provide for simplified forms of amendments. Often, details which may
reguire freguent change can be isolated in annexes with strncial amendrnent
procedures. ft nould be useful to publish existing nodels.

2. The relationship between a proposed treaty and earlier treaties on the same
subJect-matter should receive greater attention when drafting the new treaty,
particularly when the series of treaties attempts to lay down rules which reguire
wide adherence for ttreir effectiveness (such as those establishing procedures for
corupensation' linits of liability and other matters affecting international
comerce). The possibility exists of a series of treaties (including treaties
amending earlier ones) creating a cromplex web of legal r6gimes which rnight not all
be contrntlble. It would, in these circumstances, be desirable to address
specifically the interrelationship between the particular treatles. The pro;nsal
to include in treaties provisions for automatic supersession should be considered
as part of this more general guestion.

3. There would be value in making greater use of franework treatiesr whose
substantive provisions are set out in separate annexes that may be adopted or
changed by an organ established by the treaty or by the organization that
pronulgated it. The decision-makirq power of the organ concerned nould have to be
clearly circumscribed and consideration should be given to the protection of the
interests of minorities. Decisions by such organs (for which there are precedentE
in the area of health and civil aviation) would avoid the time-consuming procedures
required for approval of treaty action under municipal laws of various countries
party Co the framework treaty.

INDONESIA

[Original: Englieh]

[15 JuIy 19821

I. The Governrnent of the Republic of Indonesia in principle agrees with the
efforts of the General A.ssembly for a review of the nultilateral treaty-making
Process.
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2. Ttre Indonesian Government supports the protrnsal ttrat ttre rePort of the
Secretary-General (Py'35/3L2t be used as a basis for the subsequent negotiations'
includlng the observations and comments frqn l,lember States.

3. The Indonesian covernment will trnrticipate in the negotiations to be held
under ttre auspices of tlre General Assembly. In order to assist the said efforts,
conunents based on tlre guestionnaire in the annex to document A/35/312 are provided
be1ow.

A. Mditional studies

I and 2. Indonesia agrees to seek additional restrronses frorn intergovernmental
organizations which have not submitted comments reguested by ttre Secretary-Generalr
and those ansrrrers should be published as trnrt of the Iegislative Series. Ot the
existing ansr'rers whictr are available now, it is to be hoped ttrat ttrese will be
systenatized in order to be commented upon.

2 and 3. The Secretariat could prepare a detailed description regarding the
technique of multilateral treaty-making process, and Indonesia will suPtlort the
Secretariat in its efforts:

(a) tb renew the guidelines concerning the Handbook of Final C1auses.

(b) 1!o establish rnodel clauses for preparing or fonnulating a United Nations
nultilateral treaty.

B. Orer-all burden of nultilateTal treatvqnaking process

1. The multilateral treaty-lnaking process would be a burden to both States and
non-governmental organlzations concerned and the problem is difficult because of
lts conplicated nature. Howeverr efforEs could be exerted to make it an effective
process by establishing a scale of priorities with regard to sqne inportant asPects
of the treaty. By so doing, States could concentrate their attention on thoee
aspects which relate to their direct interests.

C. Orrer-all co--ordination of multilateral treatv{akinq

Ttre General Assenbly coul,d take initiative as cotrdinator in the framework of
the treatyrnaking process. If the Assembly is given such a roler the executive
should be the Sixth Corunitteer which deaLs with legal matters.

D. General improvements of ttre treatv-rnaking process in the United Nations

1. In order to improve the multilateral treatyrnaking process the following steps
Ehould be taken:

(a) Collecting the necessary legal data, including factual data.

(b) Securing clear views frqn tlerber States regarding their observations or
comments relating to the treaty which is going to be considered.
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(c) l'Iaking a Snssible alternative instrument which has a weaker binding
instrument ttran the protrnsed instrument.

2. The first formulation could be done by an expert group assisted by theSecretariat. Such an approach will expedite the making of a first draft.
3. Elor unifornity of the treatyrnaking process, the organs should be }inited, and
the procedure should concentrate on certain organs.

E. Work of International Iaw Commission

There are many agenda itens which have been considered by the International
Law Conulission. Due to lack of tirne, the Comnission could not consider them in
detail and fulfil its duty. If the effectiveness of the Cqrunission is to be
irnproved, the Sixth Cornmittee will have to designate the scale of priority.

F. Final neqotiation and adoption of multilateral treaties

Intrnrtant treaties must princiSnlly be negotiaEed in an ad @ plenitrntentiary
conference so that ttre detiberations in the General Assembly iil.I succeed.
Generally, if the Conference is held for more than six vreeks, it nould be difficult
for several States to have ttreir experts away for such a long duration.

G. Drafting and languaqes

The function of the drafting cornnittee with regard to the language that should
be used depends upon the importance and kinds of treaties. The method used for the
United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea could only be applied in the same
categorical case.

H. Records, reports and commentaries

Principally, the verbatim and surnary records are only necessary in the
sessions of ttre plenary and whole committees which are based upon consensuso The
need for the proceedings of the committee to be recorded will deSnnd uSnn the
nature of tlte problen. The reports should be fornulated by an expert or snall
9roup.

I. Post-adoption procedures

It is difficult for the united Nations to exert Member States to ratify a
treaty because that process involves national laws. In such a situationr the
maximum that the United Nations could do is to urge the Member States which have
not ratified the treaty to do so soon and, at, the same time, subnit periodical
reports concerning the number of the litenber States that have ratified it.

J. Treatv-arnending procedures

It could be done as an anendment concerning technical matters, and would
reguire a conprehensive study to establish certain categories.
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QATAR

loriginal: Arabicl

[2I July 1982]

I. The State of Qatar attaches special importance to multilateral treaties of a

universal character relating to the codification and progressive developnent of
international law whose aims and purposes concern the international corununity as a
whole.

2. Multilateral treaties have an imlnrtant role in strengthening peace, expanding
and deepening various forms of co-operation among States, and in the progressive
develotrrnent and codification of international law. Multilateral treaties
constitute a basic source of international law.

3. The methods and procedures pursued by the United Nations at present give
States sufficient prospects for agreement on the system in the light of which a
particular question is to be examined by the organs of the Organization or its
international conferences. Hence, the Lurden of the multilateral treaty*aking
process has no scientific significance. The main thing is that states should
iulfil conpletely the obligations enbodied in the Charter of the United Nations,
especially with iegard to the maintenance of international peace and security.

4. The work done by the International Law Commission, which is a focal trnint in
codification activitiesr whether in terms of quantity or quality' is adnirable' as
is the work done by the United Nations Conmission on International Trade Law in its
field of expertise. The efforts to inprove the nult,ilateral treatytnaking process
cannot result in a system less effective than that of the InternaEional Larr

Corimission and the ilnited Nations Comnission on International Trade Law.

A. Mditional studies

I. Yes, this should be done, as additional responses will rnake it possible to
make a thorough analysis.

2. tilo. perhaps it would be better to publish a summary of the restrnnses which
present the best results. If such a sunmary is published, it should not be
published within the framework of the regislative Series.

3. Yes.
detailed

We believe ttrat it would be useful if the Secretariat prepared a
description of aII significant nultilateral treaty-rnaking techniques.

Yes.(a)4.

(b) Yes. However, the Handbook of Final Clauses mentioned in Snragraph (a)

could be more complete and, in aII cases' paragraph (a) could enbody the sets of
rnodel clauses nenlioned in paragraph (b), which could be of assistance in
formulating formal clauses.
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B. orer-arr burden of multilateral treatv-rnakinq process

Ttrere is no doubt that the burden of the nultilateral treaty-rnaking process is
beconing too great for both Governments and international organizations. However,
it is not trnssible to envisage a resolution of a general and abstract characterthat wouLd be conducive to reducing the number of treaties being formulated. If a
decision is taken to formulate a treaty dealing with a strncific topic, it is
because the majority of states parties to the treaty belleve in the need for such a
treaty. It is to be hoped that States will exercise sqne moderation and, when
naking decisionsr will take into consideration their own ability and the ability of
internationar organizations to deal with the problerns posed.

C. Over-all co-ordination of rnultilateral treaty-making

I. Ttre General Assembly should assume a c.oordinating role in respect of
multilateral treaty-rnaking activities of all United Nations organs and all
organizations of the United Nations system. crly ln this manner can the @neral
Assenbly fulfil its obLigations in accordance with Article 13 of the Charter,
namely, to nake recomnendations for the purpose of rencouraging the progressive
develotrment of international law and its codificationi.
2. With regard to ttnited Nations organs, the co-ordinating role should be
extended to lnfluencing ttre treaty*aking process by protrnsing subjects to be
considered and identifying the organs of the Organization npst suitable to do so.

3. with regard to ttre united Nations system, the co-ordinating role should be
restricted to the gathering and dissemination of data about all treaty-making
activities which take place within these organizations. In fact, the co-ordinating
functions can best be exercised by the Sixth Corunittee.

D. General improvements of the treatv-making process in the United Nations

1. It is always desirable to undertake the tasks mentioned in (a) to (c) before
embarking on ttre forrnulation of a particular treaty.

2. The preliminary drafting of the text of treaties should be entrusted to
experts, as was the ease in the past.

3. OnIy an insignificant reduction can be made in the nunber of treaty*aking
organs and procedures in tfie United Nations.

E. Work of the International Iaw Conunission

l. Possible structural chanqes

It would be appropriate to consider the trnssibllity of increasing the
honorarium or the per diem of Conmission members.
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2. Possible changes in the agenda

Care should be taken to avoid referring too many questions to the
International Iaw Commission so as not to overload its agenda'

3. Possible procedural changes

The International Law Cqrunission should make more of an attemPt to complete
all of its work on each subject wittrin the five-year term for which its members are

elected. Ttre Conunission should formulate preambLes and final clauses for the draft
articles it submits to ttre General Assernbly so that the latter may follow uP the
progress of the topic.

F. Final negotiations and adoption of multilateral treaties

It is better to conduct the negotiation of treaties in the General Assembly
Sixth Connittee).

(a) Yes, in accordance with the draft-treaty under consideration.

(b) Yes.

(c) yesr through consideration of the fornal and lega1 provisions.

3. (a) It is not easy to ans!,ter this question, especially since it is necessary
to consider every case 6n its nerits. Accordingly, it is necessary to allocate
sufficient tirne to each conference so that it rnay be able to conplete its work'
gence, the necessary preparatory work shoul-d be done, though we realize that this
might lmtrnse a great burden on States, Particularly third world States'

(b) yes. llcdel. rules of procedure could be established for such conferences.

(c) No. vttrile every conference may set up connlttees according to its needs,

we believe that a proliferation of corunittees can be counter-productive.

(d) No, unLess there is a need for this.

I.
(the

2.

(e) IIo.
not the grouP
wieh to do so.

New elements may emerge that affect only one rnember of a group and

as a whole. states have the right to express their views when they

(f) No.

G. Drafting and latIlges

Treaties should be fornulated simultaneously in all languages of the United
Natiqts. In sqne cases, a subgrouP may be set up for each language, as is the case

at the Ttrird United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea.
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H. Records, reports and cqunentaries

1. Sum[ary records must be maintained for nnetings of the main corunittees.

3. As a general ruler cqrunentaries should be prepared on drafts formulated by
expert group6.

I. Fost-adoption proqedures

1. lb. Ratification of treaties is regulated by the dqnestic law of each State.
A11 ttrat tfie United Nations can do is to send notes periodically to inform States
about the status of treaties. The tlrited Nations can request States to adhere to
suctr treaties.

2. No.

3. No.

4. It would be better to provide assistance to States that requested it.

5. llo.

6. llo. In specific casesr treaties can provide for prorrlsional entry into force,
when particular conditions apply. The position a State takes at the tine of
adoption of the treaty does not constitute a sufficlent element in this respect.

J. Treatv-amending Procedures

1. Yes. Certain categories of treaties should provide for sinplified forms of
amendments.

2. This nay lead to some simplification.

3. Tlris is possiblel estrncially as it depends on ttre treaty. One should not
generalize.

REPI'BLIC OF KOREA

loriginalr Engltshl

[12 .IulY 19821

l. Given tlre inportance of ttre multilateral treaty-makirq Process, the Goverment
of the &public of lbrea belleves that the consideration by the General Assenbly of
ttre ltenr entitled "Review of ttre multilateral treaty-making processtr is a highly
useful exercise which provides for an optrnrtunity to look into the existing
treaty{oakirg process as it has evol-ved and to address natters that may' where
possible, need inprovements.

/...
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2. Regarding the questions contained in section IV of the report of the
Secretary-ccneral ti,/ZS/ltZl, the Republic of Korea is of the view that, in terms

of practicalityl one should take int6 account ttre merits of flexibiLity in the

current treaty-making process rather than a set of rules to be universally applied'

3. Considering the realities of the treaty-making process in the internationaL
corununity, it would be advisable to follow gradual treaty-rnaking practices which

could ensure a wider basis of acceptance by sovereign States with varied interests
and priorities.

4. It is in this context that the Korean Government is pleased to make conunents

on the questions contained in the secretary-Generalrs report.

A. Mditional studies

With respect to questions involving inlergovernmental organizations' there
nould be furttrer need for such solicitation and, in view of the specific nature of
the questions generally dealt wiEh by individual intergovernmental organizations'
it nould be preferable to publish a seParate volume containing significant
multilateral treaty-making t6chniques. In so far as the practical resuLts that
could be achieved from the formutition of relevant clauses are worthy of the
efforts and expenses involved, no one could dispute its usefulness. The upiating
of ttre fre'rdbegl-oE Ftfne!-ClagEgg, inter alial s€€ilrs a desirable task'

B. Orer-all burden of multilateral Ereatytnak

It shouLd be adnitted that only sovereign States, as principal treatyrnlkin9
actors, can best decide on what treaties to conclude and on how to set prioritles'
However, the paramount imtrnrtance which the international conununity places on-the
treaty-rnaking process should be fuLly appreciated. Ttre trnint here is how well to
co--ordinate the costs with benefits in regard of treaties being formulated. It is
clear that neit*rer mere reduction of ttre nurnber of treaties nor ideas to increase
the resources available could solve the problem satisfactorily.

C. Orer-all co-ordination of multilateral treaty-making

The universal character of the United Nations could naturally place the
General Assenbly in a position to assume a co-ordinating role in regard to
multiLateral lreaty-nufitg activities at all LeveLs, in so far as the Assembly does

not cdnPromise the autonomy of intergovernmental organizations' In this connexion'
there is no doubt that an increase in the role of the AssembLy in co-ordinating
rnult,ilateral treaties would hetp enhance the effectiveness of treaty-making'
Hoflever, such an additional role night overburden the General Assenbly, whose

agenda was al,ready congestedr whereby subjects, in particularr -of a very
specialized nature nignt often be neglected. And there may arise a danger that, in
case the Assembly strictly confines itself to gathering and disseminating data on

the treaties being formulatedr its role as co..ordinator r+oul-d become insignificant'
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D. General improvements of the treaty-rnaking process in the United Nations

The mechanical application of a procedural model to any treaty is not
adrrisable and, therefore, ttrere is no need to set up any unilateral criteria.
Indeedr the choice depends on the subject-rnatter of a treaty and the circunstances
involved. It is a truism to say ttrat experts are best for preparing treaties
dealing with legal and technical matters, whereas government representatives are
entitled to ttre formulation of treaties having political or economic inportance.
It is unreaListic to attempt to set time-timits for nultilateral treaty-rnaking
organs, since ttrere will always be treaties for which it will be imSnssible to
predict the amount of time needed for their preparation.

E. I4ork of the International Law Cqrunission

The International Law Conunission, being an expert group, has proved to be an
efficient organ for the preparation of draft multilateral agreements. Thereforer
there would be no particular need to convert the Cqnnission into a full-time body
whictr night distance itself from reality were it to be transformed into a kind of
academic organ. Besides, it is widely recognized that the Cqnmission is less
suitable for purely political matters.

F. Final negotiation and adoption of multilateral treaties

Vthile there must not be one single method for negotiating and adopting
treaties so as to sustain the present flexibility needed for dealing with varied
subjects, it is appropriate to recommend that the Sixth Cqnnittee should actively
be involved in any treaty the negotiation of which, by its nature, is considered to
fall within the competence of the General Assenbly. Practice has shown that
sovereign States often attach nore importance to plenipotentiary conferences than
to the General Assembly, particularly in the case of treaties of najor concern to
them. For this reason, draft treaties should be referred to plenitrntentiary
conferences. In briefr the question of whether to convene a pleniSntentiary
conference or to give the General Assenbly the primary function witlt respect to
final negotiation and adoption of rnultilateral treaties should be determined on a
case-by-case basis.

G. Drafting and languaqes

The Retrublic of Korea has no objection
the Sixth Cqmnittee or to tlte creation of a
plenitrntentiary conference. As regards the
advisable to continue the current practice.

either to an increase in the role of
drafting conrmittee within each
languages to be used, it would be

H. Records, reports and commentaries

One cannot overemphasize the inlnrtance
reports in all relevant bodies, and the need

of maintaining adequate records and
for the publication of travaux

prdparatoires is undoubtedly great.
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I. Post-adoption procedures

fn the light of the sovereign right of States to make their own decisions on
treaty ratification, the United tilations should bear in mind the reality of
international legislation. Iiowever, the United Nations should spare no efforts of
persuasion with a view to attaining broad accession to treaties.

J. Treatv-anending procedures

Conceding desirability of introducing flexible treaty-amending procedures into
certain treaties, the whole natter should be assessed on an ad hoc basis according
to tbe nature of individual cases.

Additional conunents

It is suggested that, in connexion with the effective functioning of the
General Assembly throughout the process referred to above, a certain strncial
procedural consideration be given to ensure full participation, without right to
vote, of non-nember States in the proceedings of the General A.sserbly.

SlIITZERLN.ID

lOriginal: Frenchl

[2 iluJ-y 19821

l. Wtrile it is true that the increase in the nunber of multilateral treatiesr
which today cover practically every aspect of international relations, imposes a
hearryr burden on C'overnments intending to take an active part in their drafting
themr, it shouLd also be realized that this proliferation merely reflects the need
felt by States to conduct their mutual relations in as orderly and Predictable a
manner as trnssible. Of course, the resources available to Governments and the
organizations which engage in legislative activities should be used rationally.
However, it is not certain that current treaty-naking nethods can be rendered more
effective and more economical - assuming that those two objectives are never
rnutualLy exclusive - blz efforts aimed at establishing uniformityr which do not take
account of the variety of situations, subject-rmtter and reguirements.

2. It might, moreover, be asked whether the current situation can be rectified by
liniting discussion to a choice of formal neans and procedural renediesr without
broadening it to include guestions which, above and beyond the nateriaL
difficulties for wlrich renedies are quite properly being sought' are also' but not
e:rclusively, a result of the ever grolying nurnber of multilateral treaties. The
lack of legal certainty which can result from the overlapping of and contradictions
between treaties is further accentuated, for example, by the introduction of
political considerations into the solution of technical problems, by the use during
the drafting of treaties of formulas which do not define the obligations of the
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parties with sufficient precision, and by the reLuctance of States to subnit to a
decision based on law any differences which may arise concerning the interPretation
or application of treaties.

3. In so far as these deficiencies are the result of current law-making nethods,
particularly ttre way in which decisions are takenr it should be asked whether the
consensus method is the most appropriate one in every situation. Vlhile it has the
undoubted advantage of forcing States taking part in the treaty-naking Process to
negotiate until a general agreement has been reached, it can also foster ambiguity
and uncertainty by not revealing contrary trnsitions and reservations cIearly.

4. l{ith regard to the various practical
in annex I to the Secretary-Generalrs 198I
observations may be madel

measures mentioned in the questionnaire
report (A/36/5531 ' the following

4. (a) (Bdating the Handbook of Final Clauses and the Sumnarv of th.e lracJice of
ttre Secretarv-General as oepositarv of Multilateral Agree{nentE lsee V36/553, annex

is therefore sornething which
should be considered.

A. Additional studies

(b) The formulation of sets of nodel clauses might also be useful.

C. Over-all co-ordination of multilateral treaty-making

1. (a) and (b) Since there are so many activities taking place within the United
Nations, there is good reason for co-ordinating initiatives and the practical
measures involving, in all cases, United Nations organs and, where aPproPriate,
organizations of the United Nations system.

2 and 3. In assuming such a role, the General Assembly should, through the Sixth
Committee, confine itself to the gathering and dissemination of data about the
activities concerned.

D. General impfovements of the treatyqnaking process in the United Nations

1. The measures to be taken before embarking on the formulation of treatiest
namely (a) Ure collection of lega1 and factual data relevant to the protrnsed
treaty, (b) the determination of a genuine interest on the trnrt of States in
co:rcluding the treaty and (c) the trnssibility of adopting less binding instruments
than treaties, are interesting and deserve attention, although it seems thatr of
the three measures suggestedr the first one will doubtless be the easiest to
implement.

2. (a) and (b) A.s to whether the preliminary formulation of texts of treaties
should be entrusted to a representative organ or an independent expert organ it
should be said that the trnssible existence of trnlitical elements in the questions
to be tackLed or t}re fact that the proposed treaty seens to have more to do with
the developoent of inlernational law than its codification should not automatically
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mean that an organ conposed of government representatives should be chosen. It
remains to be shonn that independent experts rvould have been less successful ln
preparing ttre draft articles whose formulation the General Assenbly entruated to
the Sea Bed Committee in pretrnration for the Third United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea.

F. Final negotiation and adoption of nultilateral treaties

1. The consideration and adoption of draft treaties of concern to the General
Assembly, such as ttrose emanating frqn the International Law Conmisslon and the
United Nations Conunission on fnternational Trade Iaw, should be assigned to ad hoc
plenipotentiary conferences, rather than to a Main Conunittee of the General
assenUty, in order to ensure the full and complete particitrntion of all States
wittrout distinction. Furthermore, as the Third Conference on the Law of the Sea
showbd, an gf-@ conference can be very flexible in norking out negotiating
methods in feeping with the type of sirbject-matter to be regulated and can change
its procedures and structures according to the obstacles which nay arise in the
course of the negotiations.

3. The various suggestions set forth here should be seen simply as a series of
measures, any or all of which may be employed, by each conference, as the need
arises.

G. Drafting and languages

2. As for the drafting of treaties, it wouLd not appear advisable to give
drafting conunittees functions beyond the formal preparation of texts.

3. The practice of fornulating treaties simultaneously in all languages in which
their text is to be authentic should be maintained, as it is the onLy way of
ensuring equality between the languages decreed authentic.

4. Even though ttre establishnent of six language groups (corresponding to each of,
the six authentic languages) by the Drafting Connnittee of the Third Conference on
the Law of the Sea proved to be very useful in view of the scale and the conplexlty
of the Corunitteers task, such an arrangement should not necessarily be used
consistently in all conferences from now on.

Il. Records, reports and conunentaries

t. Verbatin or suunary records should be kept for plenary meetings of conferences
and for meetings of rnain committees. While it is useful-, even essential, to be
able to ascertain the respective trnsitions of States when a treaty was discussed
there is no such need in small working groups and other negotiating comnitteeet
where the absence of publicity is often a condition for success.

3. In so far as the travaux pr€paratoires should provide subsequent clarification
of why the authors of draft treaties took the course they did, they should be
acconSranied by a commentary when they are prepared by experts.
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4.Thepreparat1onandpub1icationof@shou1dbeentrueted
to the secretariats concerned, r*rich are usually better equipped for the task than
T'NITAR.

I. Post-adoption procedures and J. Treatv-amendim procedures

Ttre States takinrg part in the negotiation of treaties should be left to
decider in each case, and depending on the objectives to be achieved, whether
should be nade of one or rpre of the post-a&ption procedures nentioned in I.
sane goes for the suggested treaty-amending procedures set forth in J.

III. REPLIES RECEI\IED FROIr{ INTERNATIONAL ORGAI{IZATIONS

INIERNATIONAL TELMIO{T'NICATION UNION

lOriginal: &t91ishl

[2 iluly 19821

l. Reference is made to the International Teleconununication Unionrs first
contribution entitled trRelnrt on the techniques and the procedures used in the
elaboration of nultilateral treaties" wtrich reflects, in a summary forml the
Unionrs practice of techniques applied and procedures followed in the Unlonrs
multilateral treaty-making process, which is narked by the highLy technical and
specialized character of the various legal instruments adoPted under the auspices
of the Union and concerning general as well as specific telecomrrunication matters.

2. The Unionrs practice is based on the pertinent provisions of the International
Telecoruuunication Convention of 1973, adopted by the Unionrs Plenipotentiary
Conference, the supreme organ of the Union. It would, thereforer rather be within
the competence and prerogatives of that organ to reply, in a rePresentative and
authoritative manner, to a ntunber of guestions contained in the annex to document
A/36/553 and concerning general policy issues. As this cannot be done due to the
Iack of time availableT the following observations and corunents reflect only the
view of the General Secretariat and do not, in any wayr represent or prejudge the
position of the Union as a whole or of its individual member countries on the
issues under consideration.

3. In the following, reference is made to the main sections of annex I of
document A/36/553. Observations and coments are nade only on those questiosrs
(with reference to the nunbers and letters given in that annex) ' which are, in the
vigr' of the General Secretariat, of direct concern or interest to the Union or to
which can usefully make any observations or coments. They are nade on the
understanding that the term fttrnited tthtions" means the United Nations ProPerr rlot
lncluding the specialized agencies forming part of the United t{ations systern, and

that the term rsecretariattr rpans the Secretariat of the United tihtions.

u9e
The
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Additional studies

Yes.

2. The publication of the responses of intergoverrurental organizations in a
separate volume of the Ieqislative Series might indeed be usefuL, in particular !f
the contributions describing each organftationrs specific technigues and procedures
in respect of the over-all subject, (like the Unionrs first contribution referred
to in the first paragraph of this reply) is included, so as to give an idea of the
multiplicity of the existing treaty-making practices fron r*rich all concerned could
benefit.

3. A detailed description of alL significant nuLtilateral treaty-making
techniques in the form of an annotated manual to be issued by the Secretariat ruight
indeed be very helpful, but would certainly represent a rather cumbersone and tlne-
and manpowerrconsuming undertaking.

4. (a) The updating of the Handbook of Final Clauses by extending it to an
additional category of formal clauses would be very welcome.

(b) The usefulness of formulating 'sets of model clauses" appears, however,
to be doubtful. A lot would depend on what should be understood by "lDdel clausesi
and on whether there might be many such clauses other than trfinal clauses"2 which
could be of use to all concerned.

B. Over-all burden of multilateral treatv-rnakinq process

1. (a) to (c) These issues can only be determined and resolved by the Stateg
themselves in respect of their domestic resources and, as menbers of the
intergoverruTental organizations concerned, with regard to the latterrs personnel
and budgets.

2. (a) to (b) With regard to the specific treatyrnaking process of the
International Telecorununication trxion it has to be noted that it is primarily the
Plenipotentiary Conference which sets the priorities in that respect or, in the
period between two plenipotentiary conferences, the Mninistrative Council (holding
annual sessions) which constantly reviews the calendar of conferences related to
the treaty-naking process, by taking account of the developnents in
telecomnunications reguiring elaboration or updating of pertinent lega1 lnstrlments
and accordingly adjusting the resources therefor.

C. Over-all co-ordination of nultilateraL treatvrnakinq

l. (a) lib comments.

(b) No' as it appears practically imtrnssibte and legally without sufficient
justification to entrust the General Assembly to assunE co-ordination in respect of
nultilateral treaty-rnaking of all the organizations of the United ldations system,
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Gach of them having its own policy{aking bodies and one supreme organ in charge of
co-ordlnatlng those activities for its own organization.

(c) tib, for reasons similar to those given under I (b) above..

2. (a) In spite of ttre reply given under I (b) above, a restricted co-ordination
by th;funeral-Assemb1y limited to the gathering and dissemination of data about

a11 treaty-rnaking activities might be helpful to alt organizations concerned.

(b) The General Assenbly, within ttre framework of the competence entruEted to
it by the charter of ttre united Nations might make recqunendations to other
inteigovernmental organizations with regard to Ehe treaty{aking process, but-

should usefully do so only after having obtalned the Prior agreement thereto by the

organization concerned.

3. No cdments.

No cqunents, as ttris section relates to the iunited Nations" only (see

understandlng of ttre term given in ttre third paragratr*r of this reply).

E. Work of the International Law Cqulission

tib cdutrents.

tib cqutentsr aB this section again deals primarily with the united Nations

DroD€lr includini ttre "plenipotentiiry conferencestr mentioned in subsection 3 of
-dr;-;:"Iion wrriir, has nothing to do with the unionrs Prenitrntentlary conf,erence

and does also not apply to the unionrs administrative conferences for both of, whlch

the tlrionrs conventi;; (see the second paragraph of this reply) already provides

eSncific provlslons (see also tlre Unionrs first contrlbution referred to ln the

first trnrigraPtr of this rePly).

G. Draftinq and lanouaqes

I. The usefulness of the creatl.on of an international legislatlve draftlng bureau

might depend a good deal on the functlons envisaged to be given to that bureau' If
they were of a general nature, limited to elaborating recomrnendations on drafting
multilaterar treaties wittrout being involved in the practical drafting of, any

trnrticular treaty, such a bureau might serve a useful purPose.

2 to i, tb cdrurientsr as the natter is already dealt with satisfactorilYr as far as

ttre union is concerned, by the provisions of the convention of the International
selecqununicatlon unlon (see trre first and second paragraphs of this reply).

F.
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H. Recordsr reports and cqunentaries

L and 2. No conmentsr as the present practice followed by the Union with regard to
records and reports (see ttre Unionrs first contribution referred to ln the flrst
paragraph of tlris reply) gives fulI satlsfaction.

3. The preparation of cqmentaries on draft treaty texts apEeara to be of llttle
use and a trnssibJ.e waste of tlrne and mantrrower. Or the other hand, lt roay be qulte
useful to elaborate corunentaries on the final texts of a treaty adopted. lfhe
nandate for such a work should certainly come frqn the conpetent trnlicy-naklng orrrepresentative organ" of the organlzation concernedr but it seema to be qutte
difficultT if not imtrnssibler to inagine that such an organ itself prepares any
suctr cqu[entaries. llhe preparation itself might be entrusted either to a small
e:q)ert grouP or the secretariat of the organization concerned. After thelr
elaboratlon, suctr cqrunentaries mlght need ttre approval of ttre organ havlng glven
the mandate therefor.

4. The PreParatlon and publicatlon of the travaux pr6paratoireg of any,
nultilateral treaty appear to be qulte usefuL. This work shouldr however, be
entrusted not to ttt{ITAR, but to the secretariat of the organization ooncerned.

I. PoBt-adoption procedures.

No specific cormnents on the various subsectlons of thls sectlon, becauee of
the general idea Urat any steps in tlte post-adoption procedure Ehou1d be left to
each organization concerned and because of the specific practlce egtabltshed |n
tlris resSnct by the Union. In ttre latter reapect, it should be noted that Ure
Conventlon of the International selecorununication union enters into force rbetween
menbers in restrnct of, which an instrument of ratlfication or acceeslon has been
detrnslted beforetr the date of entry into force whlch is fixed in ttre Conventlon
itself wlth a precise calendar date. any signatory Government not havlng delnslted
an instrument of ratification after the end of a period of two years frql the date
of entry into force of ttre Convention shall not be entitled to vote at any
conference of the ttrrionr or at any session of the Administratlve Councllr or at any
neeting of any of the permanent organs of the Union, or durirg consultatton by
correapondence conducted in accordance with the provlsions of the Conventlon untll
it has so deposited such an instrunent.

J. Treaty-amending procedures

Suctr procedures should, again, be left to the speciftc requlrernents of the
organlzation under the auspices of which a treaty has been concluded, as they nay
dlffer conslderably fron one organization to another detrnndlng on the subJect
covered by tfie treaty. l{lth regard to the Unlon, bot}r lts Conventlonr aa the baalc
lnstrument of the tlrion, and tlre Adminletrativ'e Regulations, as annexeE to the
Conventionr it€ constantly revised and updated, as neceaaary ln vlew of new
developnents in tJre field of teleconununicationsr by the llnionrs Plenltrntentlary
Conference and its administrative conferences, reE[rectlvely, ln accordance wltlr the
detailed provisions contained in ttre Unionrs Conventl.on.

/...
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VIORLD INIELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGNIIZATION

loriginals &r91isttl

[3 MaY L9821

1. with reference to General Asserbly resorution 35'1112' we note that it is
directed to an assessnent of the nethods of rnultilateral treaty-making used in the
United t{ations and in conferences convened under its auspices and that, to that
end, an invitation is extended to @vernnents and internationaL organizations to
submit I by 30 .Iune 1982, observations and coments on the two rePorts of the
Secretarylceneral lA/35/3L2 and Corr.l and A/36/553 and Add.l and 2) r taking into
account the specific questions contained in annex I of document A,/36/553, as well
as thelr eomrents on any other aspect of the subject, as they consider desirable.

2. Since the questions set forth in the said annex are, for the most Part,
directed to matters of concern to the multilateral treaty{aking process ln the
United lilations, any comments thereon or on other asPects of the subject are more

appropriate for ttrl Uoaies and organs of the United ldations to maker ratber than
for the secretariat or other organs of the t{orld Intellectual Property Organization
Io-.*pr""s a view thereon. AE concerns the guestions that relate to the additional-
Etudies that might be undertaken by the Secretariat of the United tilations (part A) t
we would find it helpful if the replies were published in sqne form, if a rnanual on

multilateral treaty*aking techniques nere to be published and if the E@99
Final Clauses nere to be updated and extended to additional categories of fornal
clauses.

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

toriginalr Engllshl

[5 August 1982]

A. Mditional studies

The cornpil.ation of all significant multilateral treaty-making technigues and

the fornulation of sets of rodel clauses as generally used in multilateral treaties
in recent years would be very useful. It is suggested, however, that they should
be exernplary rather than prescriptive.

c. otrer-all co-ordination of nultilateral treatvqnaking

t{ithin the franework of the Agreement Governing the Relationship Between the
United l{ations and the International Atonic Energy Agencyr the General Asserbly
could play a co-ordinating role in relation to the Agencyrs treatyrnaking
activities. Article III.B. I of the Statute of the International Atomic Energy
lgency provides that the Agency shalI:
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' nI. conduct its activities in accordance with the purposes and prlnciples ofthe United llations to prqnote peace and international co-operation, and inconformity wlth policies of the tnited l€tione furthering the establishtlent ofsafeguarded world-wide disarnament and in conformlty witi any internatfonii
agreenents entered into pursuant to such policies. n

The agency will consider a relevant reeolution referred to tt by the gnlted
t€tions, although it would be open for the Agency to decide how to respond to theresolution. The Agency will also furnish ani stuaies and information i"go""t J-bythe United Nations, to the extent practicable and relevant to its functlons.

Ertensive efforts along the lines of (a), (b) and (c) would seen deslrable.rn general, an expert body seens to be best suited for the preliminary formulatlonof a draft textl however, such an expert body can be given i representattve
character if composed of experts as designated by Member Governments. The bodywould have to be comtrrcsed in such a trnnner aa to ensure equitable repregentatlon otal.l regional interests.

F. Final neqotiation and adoption of multilaterar treaties
1. There would be a variety of nrultitateral treaties that may be of concern tothe General Asserbly. trlhere it is a nultllateral treaty of nilfrfy technlcalnature' such as a nuclear treatyr a l{ain Cqrunittee of the Geneial Assembly would
and could not nornally be considered an approprlate forun for the negotlatlon andadoption of the treatyl ln this case an ab-trocplenipotentiary'confeien.. or tfreequlvalent apPears to be more suitable, and the organization of the unlted ltatlqrasysten whose statutory functions are dlrec[ly relevant to the subjectmatter aeiftwithinthetreatymaywe1IbecaIl.edupontoprovide8ecretarlatserv1ees.

3. (b) The fonnulation of rnodel rules of procedure for ad hoq plenipotentlary
conferences would be useful, but it rnay be noted tnat vutrerlTi?negotlations of atreaty are to be completed in a forum provided by an lntergovernnental
organizationr the existing rules of procedure for the representatlve organ of thatorganization can often be utilized, with necessary modifications.

3. (c) and (d) The establishnent of a negotiating connittee nay be useful forcertain categories of multiLateral treaties. In many cases, however, informalconsultatlons, intersessional or otherwise, can play a useful role in achlevlig aconsensus on difficult issues involved.

G. Draftinq and lanquaqe

1. There seem to be no specific needs to create a centralized draftlng body auchas an rinternational legislative draftlng bureautr.

3. (a) rn principlel the procedure suggested seens to be approprlate.

/...
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H. Records, reports and conunentaries

I and 2. It would be necessary to naintain sunmary records of discussion at the
bodies listed in paragraph 1 (a) and (b). As for the bodies described in
lnragraph I (c), at least suunary records should be prepared to cover discussion at
the rmin connittees of plenipotentiary confer€DC€sr whereas reports indicating the
outcorne of discussion nay be sufficient or even nore desirable than summary records

in the case of negotiating and drafting committees. Sunmary records should always
U. pi.p.ted in such a nanner as to indicate various positiolrs taken and proposals

rnade by delegates, explanatory notes given by the drafter (for example' the
secreGriatl delegates) of the text and the reasons for changes in the wording of
the text.

3. With the exception of certain types of treaties such as those emanating from

the International Iaw Commission, it would not be very Practicable or necessary to
prepare cotnnentaries on the provisions of treaties.

4. The preparation and publication of the travaux prdparatoires could nornally be

best done by the secretariat unit concerned.

I. Post-adoPtion Procedures

There the Agency is directed by article III.D of its statute:

nsubject to the provisions of this Statute and to the terms of agreements

concluded between a State or a group of States and the Agency which shall be

in accordance with the provisions of the Statute, the activities of the Agency

shall be carried out with due observance of the sovereign rights of States.r

J. Treatv-amending Procedures

2. Automatic supersession does not, in principle, seen desirable since necessary

steps should be taken by the State coneerned to denounce or otherwise give effect
to luch supersession in respect of the treaty thus superseded.

3. Framework treaties with annexes would be useful for certain categories of
treaties, such as those setting out technical standards.

@MMISSION OF THE EUROPtsAII E@}IC}IIC @MMUNITY

loriginaL Englishl

[12 JulY 1982]

1. Ttre Conunission of the European Economic Corununity welcomes the invitation
contained in General Assenbly resolution 36/LL2 to forward observations on the
reports wtrich the Secretary-General subnitted to the thirty-fifth and the
thirtfsixth sessions of the C'eneral Assenbly on the review of the nultilateral
treatyrnaking process (Arl35/3L2 and Corr.l and A/36/553 and Add.l and 2)' The
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rePorts fron the secretary-General contain observations fron a number ofinternational organizations which explain the role they have in the context of thenurtilateral treaty-making processo Ttre commission considers it necessary to drawattention to certain aspects of the comnunityrs functions which represent importantdevelopnents in the field of international law and international institutions,develolments which nust be taken into account when considering the process of theelaboration of rnultilateral treaties as an element of the progressive developmentof international law and its codification.

2' llember states of the Community are under the obtigation to enternegotiations with each other, as far as is necessary, with a view tocertain benefits for their nationals on natters enumerated in articlefounding treaty. The community, thereforel cdnz in a rfunited numberserve as the forum for concluding a murtilateral treaty, but this isfrom its main functions and caLli for no particular conments in this

into
securing
220 of the

of cases,
an exception
context.

3' rt nust be taken into consideration, that the community has internationallegal personality and is capable, under international law, of concruding treatieswith states and other entities on natters for wtrich its nrember States havetransferred their competence to the Connrunity. The Conununityrs abitity to act as acontractir€ party to an internationar convention does not, however, represent aunigue case. A ntrnber of intergovernmental organizations rr..re ulli ;;;;;i;; ;*hcapacitiest this trend is reflected in the work wtrich, over a number of years, hasbeen carried out within the rnternational raw comrission in its eraboration of aset of draft articles on the guestion of treaties concruded between states andinternational organizations, or between two or npre international organizations. !
4' The community has the exclusive competence, in particular, to negotiate andconclude agreements on its own behalf with third states in the field of comnercialpolicy' Moreover, the exclusive competence of the conununity covers areas wtrere thecomnunity has adopted uniform rules lor the application of lt" 

"or*on trn1icies,such as the comrron agricultural policy

5' rn the absence of cornmunity rules, external competence for the communityexists where the comnunity has internal powers to take action in the sptrere inguestion and where the conununityrs parti-cipation in an international agreernent isnecessary ih order to achieve one of its objectives.
6' rn the areas referred to above, the conrnunity has concluded a number ofmultilaterar treaties among drich mention will be made onry of the follaring, wtrichare the most interesting in the present context:

(a) Ttre European Economic community is a contracting party to thernternational olive oil Agreenent and to the Convention on MultilateralCo-operation in the Northwest Atlantic Fisheriesi

(b) The Communityr together with its nember states, has concluded severalcomodity agreenentss
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(f ) The International ltreat Agreenrent (1971) t

(tf) The International Oocoa Agreement (f975) t

(1ii, The rnternational Tin Agreement (1975),

{tv) Tte Xnternational Ooffee lgreement (1976).

I:he Corununity is a contracting partyl alongside sqne of its nernber States, to
Ure Barcelona Conventlon of 16 February 1975 for the Protection of the
tledlterrqnean Sea against Pollution and the Protocol for the Prevention of
Eollution of, the l.tedlterranean Sea by Drmping frm Strips and Aircraft, rvtrich were
claborated und€r the auspices of tni Unftla Natlons Environment Prograrune. It is
algo a signatoryl alongside all its rernber Statesr to the 1979 Convention on
Iong-rangt rranlLounaaly Air Pollution, and it is intended to ratify this
convention on 15 JuIY 1982.

(c) A lnrticularly intereeting series of conventions, which have associated a

serle3 of developing countries (rore than 50 States) in Africa, the Carlbbean and

the pacific 11lth tfrt Cmnunity have been concluded over the years (Yaound6 I and

II, L66nd I). Ttre Second Iomd Convention was concluded on 31 October 1979. These
Conventlons have-s"l op a special relationship between the States of Af,rica, the
Carlbbean and ttre Pacific and the Oormrunity, r*rich gives these countries privileges
ln the fteld of trade as well as ald for develolnent.

7. Under the present practlce, rules of procedure for United Nations conferences
provlde for Cmnunlty participation as an observer even in cases where such

conferenceg have b€en convened for the elaboration of a treaty on rnatters of
Cornunlty conpetence. This was, for exampler the case at the Third United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea, r*rich covered a number of subject-nEtters falling
rithln the Cqrununityrs competence. Erperience has shohn that the status of
obeerver does not accomnodate the interests of the conununity in the case where an

lnternational conference has been convened for the purPose of concluding a

nu!.tllateral treaty ln respect of ntrlch competence rests either exclusively with
the Cqnnunity or is shared between the Conmunity and its nember States.

8. ghe capaclty of an lnternational organization to participate in the
elaboratlon and iOopttot of a nultilateral treaty is taken into consideration in
ttre draft ernanating fron the International taw Oommission on the subject of
trcatles concluded between States and international organizations or between two or
rcre lnternational organlzations. Reference isr in particular, nade to the text
contalned ins

(a) Draf,t article 7s full powers and ;nwers for rePresentatives of
orEanlzatlons to negottate and conclude a treatyi

(b) Draft article 9: adoption of the text of a multilateral treatyt

(c) Draft artlcle ??r functlonE of a depositary for a multilateral treatyt
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(d) Draft af.ticle 80s registratation of a treaty for r*rich an internationalorganizati@itary funct ions.

9' Ttre corununity subnits that the above reservations shourd be taken intoconsideration at the further work at the united t{ations on the subject of reviewlngthe nurtilateraL treaty-making procese. rn this context, we shourd like to drawattention to the close relationship that exlsts between trre revil;-";-;.-nultilaterar treaty-naking Proceas and the effort to elaborate standard rules ofprocedure for united ldations conferences. we-wercorne the ongoing work in thesenatters in view of the importance of achreving a coherent apiroach.

L/
session in

lbtes

See the report of the International Law Conmission on its thirty-secondiaI of the General Assenbly, Ttrirtv-fi nsupplement lbl-Io, chEiE and the Conunission report on ite thirty-thirdsession in ial of Thirty-s ionSupplenent No. 10, chap. flf,
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AI\INEX

Questions to be considered g./

63. Taklng into account ttre above-mentioned and other exantples of treaty-rnaking
practices, the observations of Governments and of the fnternational law Comnission,
It la suggested that the Sixth Conunittee might address itself to some or all of the
followlng guestions ralsed thereln:

A. Addltional studies

l. Should an attempt be made to soLicit additional responses from
intergovernnental organizations that did not respond or that did not
respond in sufficient detail to the Secretary-Ccneralrs first reguest?

2. Should the responses of intergovernmental. organizations be pubtistred in
s65ne form, perhaps in a setrnrate voltune of the legislative Series (in
ntrich other documentation relevant to this item might also be included)?

3. Should the Secretariat prepare a detailed description of all significant
multilateral treaty-maklng techniques, perhaps in the form of an
annotated nanual?

4. Should the Secretariat assist in the formulation of the formal clausee of
nultilateral treaties bY:

(a) ttldating the Handbook of Final Clauses and extending it to
additional categories of fornal clauses?

(b) Elorrnulating sets of model clauses?

B. Over-a11 burden of multilateral treatv-making process

1. Is the burden of the treatyrnaking process too great for:

(a) The personnel that States can make available to particilnte in
expert and rePresentative organs?

(b) The personnel and budgets of the intergorrernmental organizatiors
concerned?

(c) The domestic Legal resources of States that must consider the
ratificatlon of duly formulated treaties?

2. 1!o the extent that the burden of the current treatyrnaking procesg cannot
be reduced through naking it rpre efficient, should the international
cmnunity seeks
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(a) To reduce the number of treaties being fornulated (l.e. should the
formulation of certaln treaties be trnsttrnned tenporarily or
indefinitely) by setting priorities?

(b) lb increase the resources avaitable, nationally and internationally
as reguired, for multilateral_ treaty-making?

Over-all co-ordination of rnultilateral treatvrnaking

I. Should the General Assembly assune a co-ordinating role in respect of
multiLateral treaty-making activities ofl
(a) ALl United Nations organs?

(b) A11 organizations of the united Nations systen?

(c) AIl intergovernmental organizations?

2. should such a co-ordinating rore by the General Asserbly ber

(a) Restricted to the gathering and disseurination of data about all
treaty-naking activities within the sptrere specified under C.l above?

(b) Ettended to influencing, through decisions in respect of United
l{ations organs and through recommendatioris addressed to other
intergovernmental organizations, the treatyrnaking process, such as
by proposing subjects to be considered and identifying the organg or
organizations most suitable to do so?

3. ff such functions are to be exercised by the General Assenbly, slrould
this nrost suitably be done through the sixth comnittee?

General imDrovemengs of tlre treatv-makinq process in the United Natiohg

1. Before enbarking on the formulation of a lnrticular treaty should more
extensive efforts be lade, in general, to:

(a) Collect legal and factual data relevant to the prolnsed treaty?

(b) Ascertain the potential interest of States in the proposed treaty?
(c) consider the utility of sone less binding instrunent (e.9.1 a

declaration) ?

2. Should the preliminary formulation of the text of a treaty generally or
in respect of certain categories be entrusted to:
(a) A representative organ?
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(b) An expert organ?

(c) The Secretariat?

3. Should an effort be nade to reduce the nurber of treaty-rnaking organs and
procedures in the United t'Iations by concentrating them?

4. Should an effort be made to achieve in sore or all treaty{aking organs
and procedures a more structured approach, aiming at completing some or
all -teps of the process within specified periods of time? To what
fields might such an approach most Profitably be appLied?

E. lfork of the International Law Conmission

1. Fossible structural changes

(a) Should the ILC be converted into a full-time organ, whose members

would be appropriately renunerated?

(b) Should the honorarium or the per dien of ILC nenbers be increased?

(c) Should the Special Rapporteurs work and be remunerated on a
full-time basis?

(d) Should Special Rapporteurs occasionally be drawn from outside the
Comnission?

(e) Should the Special Rapporteurs be supported by experts working under
their direction on a full-time basis?

2. Possible changes in agenda

(a) Should certain guestions not be referred to the ILC or should
certain additional questions be referred to it?

(b) Should the ILC have a heavier or a lighter agenda?

(c) Should the ILC concentrate more on specific topicsr restricted in
scoper that may consti'tute onJ-y part of a larger subject area?

3. Possible Procedural chanqes

(a) Should the ILC make more of an attetnpt to conplete all its work on

each subject within the fivelear term for wtrich its renbers are
elected?

(b) Should Governments be consulted more or less freguently during !-he

progress of work by the II,C on a particular draft?
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shouLd there be working groups that trcet intersessionarly - with
perhaps a reduction in the length of Corunission seesions?

shourd the rLC formulate preanbles and final clauses for the draft
articles it submits to the General Assonbly?

Should the ILC prepare alternative texts of particularly
controver sial provis ions?

(f) should the rLC consider the possibility of irestating" areas of
customary international Iaw, as an alternative to codification?

(g) Should the fLC consider drafting texts for lnstruments other than
treaties?

should the negotiation of nrultilateral treaties of coneern to the General
Asserbly, such as those enanating from the rrf or uNcrrRAL, nornally be
cotnpleted in a !!ain comnittee of,the creneral Assembly, or is itpreferable to convene ad hoc plenipotentiary conferences?

rf negotiations are normalry to be completed in the @neral Assembly:

(a) will it be necessary or desirabre to extend the prelirninary
preparatory stage so as to submit to the Assembry more nearly
completed texts?

(b) should special procedural rules be adopted to assist the Assembly ln
acting as a treaty-fornulating organ, €.g.2 providing for theparticipation of non-member states, special voting procedures, the
establishnent of drafting conrnittees, etc.?

(c) Shou1d the Sixth Comittee nornally be involved in such a process,
even if the substance of the treaty ls considered by sone other Main
Cqunittee (e.9., disarmament in the First Comitteei econonic
relations in the Second; hurnan rights in the Third):

(i) Through joint meetings of the Sixth with other Main Cormittees?

(d)

(e)

F.

I.

2.

(ii) Through the consideration of all
Sixth Cormittee?

(lii) Ttrrough the review of the text as

formal and legal clauses by the

a whole by the Sixth Cqnnrittee?

Ib the extent the completion of multilateral treaties is assigned to
plen ipotentiary conf erences :

ltilateral

3.
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(a) Should such conferences be scheduled for longer periods, to make it
less likely that additional sessions would need to be convened, or
does a series of successive sessions enable pretrnration of a better
text supported by a broader consensus?

(b) Should uniform or npdel rules of procedure be established for such
conferences?

(c) Should such rules provide for the establishment of negotiating
committees?

(cl) Should there be intersessional reetings of certain conference bodies
(negotiating or drafting committees) ?

(e) Should formal debate at conferences be restricted as much as
possible to grouP sPokesmen?

(f) Should there be provision for rpre extensive ParticiPation of
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations at
plenipotentiarY conferences?

G. Draftinq and languages

l. ShouLd an international legislative drafting bureau be created?

2. Should drafting comnittees generally be given more extensive functions?

3. Should treaties continue to be formulated simultaneously in all languages
in wtrich their text is to be authentic, or should they originally be
formulated in only one or two languages, with additional versions
established by a special procedure later?

4. If negotiation in multiple languages is to continue, should the example
of the Third United tilations Conference on the Law of the Sea be followed'
of establishing a subgroup for each language' whose co-ordinators reet
from tine to tite to resolve any interlingual and general questions about
the text?

H. Records, reports and conunentaries

1. To what extent should verbatim or sutnmary records be naintained by organs
fornulating multilateral treaties:

(a) Scpert grouPs?

(b) Restricted representative groups?

(e) Various organs of plenipotentiary conferences:
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(i) l.tain conmittees?

(ii) tGgotiating corunittees?

(iii) Drafting committees?

2. Whether verbatim or sunmary records are kept and especially if they are
not, should certain organs and conferences prepare nore complete records
of their negotiations, indicating various lnsitions taken and the reasons
for changes in the text? tilro should prepare such reports?

3. Should cornmentaries nornally be pretrnred on draft treaty texts formulatedl

(a) By expert groups?

(b) By representative organs?

A. Should a systematic effort be nade to prepare and publish the
travaux pr6paratoires of most or alL rnultilateral treaties? If so,
should this prinarily be done by:

(a) The secretariat unit concerned?

(b) UNITAR?

I. Post-adoption procedures

1. Should the United Nations consider and take any action in respect of the
procedures by individuaL States to ratify and bring into force
nultilateral treaties fornulated under its auspices?

2. Should a questionnaire be addressed to States as to why they fail to
become parties to nultilateral treaties?

3. Should the United tilations seek to establish a legal r6gine, follorring the
example of sqne intergovernmental organizations, under which it could
require:

(a) A corunitnent from each Member State that it will submit treaties to
the appropriate domestic organs with a view to authorizing
ratification?

(b) Periodic reports concerning the steps taken towards ratification?

4. Should speciaL rapporteurs or other experts who helped in negotiating a
treaty be nade available to assist States with their internal
ratif ication procedure ?
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5. Should an attempt be made, in respect of certain categories of treaties,
to provide for their automatic entry into force except in respect of
States that voted against adoption or that submit an opting-out notice?

6. Should treaties or certain categories of treaties normally provide for
provisional entry into force, at least among those States that voted for
their adoption and that do not subnit an opting-out notice?

J. Treaty-amending procedures

1. Should certain categories of treaties provide for simplified forms of
amendnents?

2. Should certain categories of treaties provide for automatic supersession
in respect of States parties that later becote parties to other treaties
in respect of the sane subject?

3. Should greater use be made of framework treaties, whose substantive
provisions are set out in separate annexes that may be adopted or changed
by an organ established by the treaty or by the organization that
promulgated it?

Notes

e/ Reproduced from A/35/3I2' para. 63.




